A Match the job titles with the job skills and descriptions.

1. ___ mecánico
   A. has a good sense of rhythm
2. ___ cocinero
   B. knows how and when to plant crops
3. ___ electricista
   C. can help you take care of your health
4. ___ carpintero
   D. has a good sense of color and perspective
5. ___ médico
   E. knows how to fix an engine
6. ___ actor
   F. can create appetizing meals
7. ___ músico
   G. imitates gestures and memorizes easily
8. ___ plomero
   H. knows hard wood from soft wood
9. ___ granjero
   I. knows how to install an electrical outlet
10. ___ artista
    J. can repair a leaking faucet

B Circle the letter of the subject area most closely associated with each person.

1. el médico / la médica
   A. anatomy  B. music  C. botany
2. el músico / la música
   A. geography  B. fashion  C. band
3. el granjero / la granjera
   A. art  B. agriculture  C. literature
4. el / la comerciante
   A. drama  B. engineering  C. marketing
5. el cocinero / la cocinera
   A. nutrition  B. history  C. mathematics
6. el actor / la actriz
   A. health  B. physics  C. drama
Crucigrama. Complete the following crossword puzzle with vocabulary from this unit.

Horizontales
3. milks cows and plants crops (m.)
5. cares for sick and injured people (f.)
6. runs a business
10. performs a theatrical role (f.)
11. ¿A qué te ___?
12. sorts and distributes packages and letters (m.)

Verticales
1. interprets musical scores (m.)
2. La práctica ___ maestro.
4. connects electrical wires to a house
6. ¿___ es tu profesión?
7. paints, draws, etches and sculpts
8. teaches a class (m.)
9. diagnoses an illness (f.)